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The Weather
Today: Clearing, 43°F (6°C)
Tonight: Clear, 27°F (-3°C)

Tomorrow: Sunny, 45°F (7°C)
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rebuttals

Many of the candidates felt the
debate's format was bad. They cited
short time limits on answers and the
lack of provisions for responding to
rebuttals as problems.

Early in the debate, Mathew
asked Prenner about allegations that
she had missed "many executive
board meetings and some sub-com-
mittee meetings. How do you
defend this?"

Prenner responded, "I am
involved in many activities besides
the IUA, and they take a lot of time.
But this will change. I am already
committed to dropping my other
activities if I am elected UAP."

Esser asked Prenner and Tsao,
"You advocate the UA controlling a
larger activities fee by increasing
the amount charged students; but
you also support a waiver for stu-
dents who object to certain activities
for 'religious, ethical, or moral rea-
sons.' Wouldn't this in effect keep
certain groups from getting needed
funding?"

"We would have money left

By George Ipe
STAFF REPORTER

In a debate that covered topics
ranging from a student credit union
to a reading from Douglas Adams'
The Restaurant at the End of the
Universe, the four Undergraduate
Association candidate teams for
president and vice-president faced
off in verbal battle in 6-120 on
Sunday night.

The four candidate teams for UA
President and Vice-President are
Shally Bansal '93 and David J.
Kessler '94, Emily R. Prenner '93
and Anne S. Tsao '94, Stephen A.
Rinehart '93 and Jeremy H. Brown
'94, and Kai-Teh Tao '94 and Peter
K. Verprauskus '94.

Three panelists posed questions:
Theresa Esser '95 of The Thistle,
Mithran Mathew '95 of The Analyst,
and Brian M. Rosenberg '93 of The
Tech. Avik S. Roy '94 of
Counterpoint moderated.

After opening statements from
each candidate, the panelists began
the questioning. Each team was
given two minutes to respond to the'
panelists' questions, and the other
teams were given 30 seconds for Stephen A. Rinehart '93Peter K. Verpauskus '94 and Kai-Teh Tao '94 Debate, Page 7

Revised questionnaires have
been sent to independent living
groups and McCormick Hall resi-
dents.

In a letter, Keyser and President
Charles M. Vest requested that the
entire MIT community "work
together to develop ways to reduce,
if not eliminate, sexual harassment
and harassment of all kinds at
MIT."

Keyser said "East Campus and
Baker have given a gift to the com-
munity ... [the report] holds up a
picture of the community to itself. I
think that's the first step" toward
change.

The survey, sent to 359 people,

had a response rate of 49 percent;
158 of 281 women and 194 of 456
men returned questionnaires. The
response rate varied among classes:
56 percent of freshmen, 50 percent
of sophomores, 46 percent of
juniors, and 37 percent of seniors
returned questionnaires.

In an article written for The MIT

Faculty Newsletter, Baker
Housermaster William B. Watson
and EC Housemaster Kenneth A.
Oye wrote, "As teachers and super-
visors, we should realize that these
harassment experiences can have a
marked impact on our students'

By Joey Marquez
Al'EfVS EDITOR

Forty-seven percent of the
women and 9 percent of the men
responding to a recent survey
reported "experiences of harassment
which they found upsetting or very
upsetting," according to a survey
conducted by the housemasters,
tutors, and undergraduate residents
of Baker House and East Campus.

This survey is the first part of an
effort by administrators to "raise the
level of [student] consciousness, so
they can understand what's going
on" with sexual harassment, said
Samuel J. Keyser, Associate Provost
for Institute Life. Survey, Page 9

Some of the photographs that
previously would have appeared in
individual listings will now be
placed in the book's front section,
with captions provided by each liv-
ing group. "Freshmen won't be
attracted to a living group just
because of its listing, but will see it
as part of the entire context of
undergraduate life here," Levitt
said.

"Each house used to have to sell
the [housing] system, so they didn't
say anything different from any
other house. Now we're taking over
the system sell, which gives the
houses more freedom," Levitt said.

Levitt said he began work on the
new book because he was dissatis-
fied with last year's design. "The
bOk really didn't serve the purpose

ing to Levitt, who has edited the
book for two years.

Levitt said the front section will

have a "more personal face. We're
trying to emphasize individual stu-
dent perspectives - essays, stories,
whatever. Hopefully we can create
an R/O atmosphere that is positive
and not frightful."

The opening section is also
aimed at parents. "A lot of parents
look at the book, and I think we can
ease many of their fears," Levitt
said.

The second section will be simi-
lar to the listings used in past books,
but will be significantly smaller.
Each living group will have a half-
page rather than a full-page in
which to describe itself. "Eighty to
90 percent of the current text, a
photo of the house, and a few high-
lights fit in a half-page," Levitt said.

By Brian Rosenberg
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Incoming freshmen will receive
an updated and renamed 1992
Undergraduate Residential Life
book this summer. The book, which
gives freshmen a preliminary look
at MIT housing options, has been
reorganized to "get people excited
about the possibilities of rush," said
Eliot S. Levitt '89, staff assistant in
the Residence and Campus
Activities Complex.

The book will be divided into

two sections. The first will give
details on aspects of undergraduate
life, including safety, dining
options, single-sex housing,
Residence/Orientation Week rules,
and freshman crowding in the dor-
mitories. The second section will be
a guide to individual living groups
in a "Yellow Pages" format, accord- R/0, Page 11
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Bush Vetoes Bill linkng Favorable
Tlade Status witf Hump Rights

THE WASHINGTON POST
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WASHINGTON

In a continuing battle over U.S. policy toward China, President
Bush yesterday vetoed a bill that would link favorable trade treatment
for Beijing with progress on human rights, weapons proliferation and
trade. Officials said the president has more than enough votes to win
if Congress tries to override the veto.

White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said the president
stands behind his longtime position that imposing trade penalties on
China to compel it to take certain action would not be productive.

"There is no doubt in my mind that if we present China's leaders
with an ultimatum ... the result will be weakened ties to the West and
further repression," Bush said in his veto message. The result, he
added, "will not be progress on human rights, arms control or trade."

The measure would require China to make "substantial progress"
on human rights, weapons proliferation and trade imbalances before
most-favored-nation trade status could be renewed after it expires in
June. The bill was approved by the Senate last month by 59 to 39,
eight votes short of the two-thirds needed to override a veto.

Serbs Abandon Sarajevo Baricades
LOS ANGELES TIMES

By David S. Broder
and Thomas B. Edsall
THE WASHINGTON POST

caucuses to encourage his labor and
liberal contributors.

televhl
nist re
prim;

ision commentator and colum-
eceived in the New Hampshire
ary. A crucial question for
anan is how many conservative
Mcrats and independents are

cted into the normally low-
ut Republican primary by his
edged appeal on such social
s as pornography, gay rights
uotas.

hile insisting that Buchanan is
reat to Bush's renomination
rguing that the president will
virtually all the delegates at
Tuesday, Bush strategists say
he longer the Buchanan chal-
continues, the greater the dan-
f a party split that could weak-
ish in November. They hope
It are not sure - that Georgia
nark the beginning of the end
right-wing insurgency.
i for the Democrats, Brown
owed to carry on his low-bud-
Tort through the final primary
lifomia, but his effort would
y get a needed boost if he can
ahead of Kerrey and Harkin in
ado and other states.
trkin has put most of his effort
Ainnesota, where the backers
eral Sen. Paul Wellstone (D)
him a built-in organizational
It is not clear whether a win in
Dsota by itself would revive a
aigfi that has languisied for
)f funds ever since his fourth-
finisb in New Hampshire.
rrey, focusing on the western
,sts, acknowledged in San
isco that he was "not one of
ont-runners" -in- the upcoming
ries. But after raising $70,000
Lid-raiser organized by devel-
Walter Shorenstein, said he
I for enough of a showing to
iidered '"a credible candidate"
later contests in the industrial

Seven states choose delegates
today in contests that will test the
durability of the challenge to
President Bush's renomination and
could provide the first definitive
sorting of the Democratic field.

Republican challenger Patrick J.
Buchanan is looking for a big
enough vote in Georgia to sustain
his anti-Bush effort through the I11-
state "Super Tuesday" coming up
on March 10.

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton is
counting on Georgia to give him his
first win of the season and launch
him into the southern-dominated
"sSuper Tuesday" states, where he
hopes to establish his claim to the
Democratic nomination.

But his advisers expressed con-
cern that a Clinton win in Georgia
could be eclipsed if the polls show-
ing former Massachusetts senator
Paul E. Tsongas out front in the
other two primary states, Maryland
and Colorado, are confirmed by the
voting results.

Four other states - Idahlo,
Minnesota, Utah and Washington
- and American Samoa hold
Democratic caucuses Tuesday,
bringing the total number of
Democratic delegates at stake to
383. Whoever gets the biggest
chunk of those delegates will estab-
lish himself as the leader in the race.

For three other Democrats
Sens. Bob Kerrey of Nebraska and
Tom Harkin of Iowa and former
California governor Edmund G..
(Je rry) Brown, Jr.- Tuesday's
results pose a test of financial and
political viability.

Kerrey, with only a win in South
Dakota to his credit,, has concentrat-
ed on Colorado and the western cau-
cus states in hopes of finding
enough delegates to persuade his
contributors he still has a chance.
Harkin, who has fared badly except
in the caucuses in his home state,
hopes for a victory in the Minnesota

Brown, who came close to upset- Buc
ting Tsongas in the Maine caucuses Bca
but has trailed badly elsewhere, Demo
needs a better showing to continue attract
to qualify for federal matching turnou
funds. hard-l

Tsongas, who was credentialed issues
by his victories in New Hampshire and qu
and Maine, campaigned Monday in Wh
Maryland, which appears to be his no thr
best chance for a win outside his ada
home region. "I have to do wellana
here," he said at a robotics firm in win vi
the Washington suburb Of stake 
Greenbelt. "I have to be competitive that th
in Colorado." lenge 

Private polls in Maryland show ger of
Tsongas out front, with Clinton in en Bu,L
second and the other three far bac k. _ but
A poll published yesterday in will M
Denver showed a close three-way ote
race in Colorado, with Tsongas at fh
27 percent, Clinton at 23 percent As
and Brown climbing to 21 percent. has vo,
The margin of error in the poll is get eff
large enough to consider the race in Cal
almost a dead heat. clearly

In Georgia, where top finish 
Democratic leaders, black and Cora
white, have endorsed Clinton, politi- Colr;
cians are likely to be gauging his inoa
success by the size of his vote. it 
Anything over 50 percent would be of libe
considered a clear victory in a five- give h
man field; below that, it might be base. ]1
considered less impressive. Minne,

In an effort to hold down ca
Clinton's black vote, Tsongas has carnpa
been running radi ads publicizing lako
Clinton's irritated res~pons*e to a.plc 
false report that Harkin would be Ker
endorsed by Jesse L. Jackson. The conte,,
ads, saying Tsongas would show Franci,
.more "respect" for the civil -rights tefry
leader, have been airing in five primal
cities with large black populations at a fLi
- Atlanta, Macon, Savannahopr 
Baltimore and Denver -according, hoped
to Tsongas aides. ; . -Moe

For Bush, the goal is to hold en
Buchanan below the 37 percent for the
share of the vote the conservative states.

SARAJEVO, YUGOSLAVIA

After firing on peaceful demonstrators in a clash yesterday over
Bosnia-Herzegovina's right to seek independence, militant Serbs later
abandoned their barricades, which had held the city hostage through-
out the day.

About 5,000 youthful marchers plowed through the militants'
heavily armed roadblocks around 9 p.m., after three fellow protesters
had been felled by gunfire and one reportedly died of those wounds.
Four others were killed in earlier gun battles, hospital workers said.

The Serbian militants left Sarajevo as swiftly as they had appeared
24 hours earlier to defy a vote endorsing secession of this central,
multiethnic republic from the Yugoslav federation.

Their retreat eased fears that Yugoslavia's civil war was about to
consume volatile Bosnia. But tensions remained high and Serb politi-
cal leaders warned that ethnic warfare was unavoidable. Sporadic
gunfire still crackled early Tuesday morning; the cacophony of auto-
matic weapons shots tapered off, however, after the militants packed
up their barricades and went home.

Mafia Aide Testfes Against Gomt
THE WASHINGTON POST

NEW YORK

Salvatore Gravano, "Sammy Bull" to the feilas who befriended
him and lived to tell about it, took the stand yesterday in federal court
and became the highest-ranking Mafioso ever to rat on the mob in
public.

What he had to say was very bad for defendant John Gotti, reput-
ed boss of America's most powerful Mafia family, the Gambino
organization. As expected, Gravano testified that Gotti planned and
authorized the murder Dec. 16, 198$, of Paul Castellano, his alleged
predecessor as Gambino family boss.

Unexpectedly, Gotti's former right-hand man added another
detail: Gotti was on the scene, he said. Half a block from Sparks
Steak House in midtown Manhattan, on the fateful evening, Gotti and
Gravano sat in a car and watched the murder unfold, ready as "~back-
up shooters" to cut down Castellano if he escaped the killers at the
restaurant door, Gravano testified.

The backups were not amateurs, according to the testimony.
"Nineteen," responded "Sammy Bull" when Assistant U.S. Attorney
John Gleeson asked how many murders he has participated in.

Support DoubtNu for Tax -Bill
LOS ANGELES TIMES

out" and said it "could further desta-
bilize the situation," especially if
Azerbaijan is permitted to take over
military equipment left behind.

The Armenians denied
AzerbalJani accusations that hun-
dreds of civilians had been massa-
cred in the village of Khojaly.
Armenian forces attacked the vil-
lage last week in an effort to stop
shelling from there of the city of
Stepanakert.

Reporters in the area reported
seeing dozens of bodies, including
some of-civilians. Azerbaijani off-
cials said'Armenian forces began
shooting at them when they sought
to recovrer the bodies.

Azerbaijani spokesman Musa
Mamedov appealed for world help
at a time when "dead bodies of
thousands of Azeri women, children
and elderly people have covered the
woods and mountains, at a time
when the moans and sobs caused by
sophisticated torture by Lebanese,
Syrian and other mnercenaries' are
filling the air,"' Interfax reported. He
accused the -Armenians of "cruelty
comparable only to that displayed
by the Nazis, in Guernica and Babi
Yar."

But Armenian officials said the
entire population of Khojaly wa's
only 1,000, most of whom left
before the fighting began.

Russian television reported,
meanwhile, that Azerbaijani forces
had seized and burned two
Armenian villages in Nagorno-
Karabakh, with many casualties.

By Fred Hiatt
THE WASHINGTON POST

lence. But its efforts, along with
those of the successor

MOscOW Commonwealth of Independent
d on the States and of outsiders like Iran, to
t Union mediate solutions have met with no
doldova success.
)etween Moreover, with conflicts brew-

ing with Ukraine and with would-be
pulling nations within Russia like

a disput- Chechenya and Tatarstan, Russians
ans in are not sanguine about avoiding the
t all-out fate of neighbors on the fringes of
i televi- the former Soviet Union.
lay night In another sign of tension within
g in the the former union, a spokesman for
arbaijan the Russian Foreign Ministry,
iassacre, Vitaly Churkin, accused the
rom both Lithuanian ambassador to

Washington yesterday of a provoca-
w nation tion for suggesting that Lithuanian-
r, police Russian borders might eventually
Ito the have to be redrawn.

blic, an Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
; within who last fall helped broker a cease-
Xcognize fire agreement between Armenia
e.Con- and Azerbaijan that was never

the city implemented, left yesterday for a
several brief vacation at the Black Sea
unit of resort of Sochi, officials said. They

mned and said that Yeltsin's health, the object
militia, of recurrent rumors, was good.
of rov- More than 1,000 people have

-ks. died and hundreds of thousands
eSoviet have been forced to flee their homes

dic rival- in four years of fighting between
ies have Christian Armenians and Moslem
ten with Azerbaijanis in and around
)ught or Nagorno-Karabakh. Armenian
iet army. President Levon Ter-Petrossian
> former called the pullout of Soviet troops
;uch vio- from the region "poorly thought

Ethnic violence escalate&
edges of the former Soviet
yesterday, with deaths in l\

t and intensifying combat b
Armenia and Azerbaijan.

Ex-Soviet troops began
out of Nagorno-Karabakh, a
ed enclave of Armeni
Azerbaijan, amid fears that
war would follow. Russian
sion showed pictures MondE
of dozens of corpses lyinE
snow, victims of what Aze
charged was an Armenian m
and of shelling of villages fir
sides.

In Moldova, a small net
near the Romanlian border,
confronted a militia loyal
even smaller Dnestr Repul
enclave of ethnic Russians
Moldova that refuses to rei
Moldovan independence
flicting news reports fromi
of Dubossary reported
deaths and injuries as a
Moldovan police was disam
arrested by ethnic Russian
perhaps with the assistance
ing bands of Russian Cossad

With the breakup of the
Union, long-suppressed ethnr
ries and national jealousi(
broken into the open, oft(
heavy weaponry stolen, bo
seized from the formner Sovi(
Russia, at the heart of the
union, has largely escaped st

WASHINGTON

The Senate Finance Committee begins work today on its own ver-
sion of the Democratic tax-cut bill that was approved last week by the
House, but it still was uncertain yesterday whether the plan could win
enough Democratic votes to get it out of committee.

With much of the proposal still being revised, panel chairman
Lloyd Bentsen (D-Texas) met with Democratic committee members
yesterday to outline portions of the plan, which he had drafted as a
starting-point, but he reportedly fell short of mustering sufficient sup-
port.

Senate strategists said it still was not clear whether Bentsen would
be able to win the additional votes today or whether the panel would
be thrust into several days of internal wrangling that could delay the
bill -and possibly jeopardize it entirely.

At least three key Democrats on the panel, Sens. D~avid Boren of
Oklahoma, Bill Bradley of New Jersey and John Breaux of
Louisiana, are said to be opposed to-tthe 'concept of raising taxes on
the rich to help finance tax reductions for others-,,a key feature of
Bentsen's plan.

Clearer W~eek Ahead
NA TIONAL IfEATHER SERVICE__

Tuesday: Some morning cloudiness, then becoming sunny. High
in the low 40s (4-7'C). Winds north 10-15 mph (I624 kph).

Tuesday Night: Clear. Low 25-30'F (4 to - I'C).
Wednesday: Sunny. High in the mid4Os (--7'C).
Thursday: Fair. High in the 50s (1013'C).
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Democratic Field May Narrow
As Seven States Hold Primaries

Violence CrQeases in ~Moldova
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By Ruth Marcus
THE WASHINGTON POST

The Supreme Court refused yes-
terday to allow the government to
ban "indecent" radio and television
broadcasts, letting stand an appeals
court ruling that such a blanket pro-
hibition violates freedom of speech.

The court, with two justices dis-
senting, rebuffed a Bush administra-
tion request to reinstate the round-
the-clock ban on indecent
broadcasts, an issue the administra-
tion said is "of concern to virtually
every American household."

The administration said the pro-
hibition, required under legislation
sponsored in 1988 by Sen. Jesse
Helms, (R-N.C.), is necessary to
shield children from exposure to
such material and to protect the pri-
vacy of unsuspecting adult listeners.
Broadcasters have said an absolute
ban on indecent material would
deter innovative news and dramatic
programming by stations worried
about running afoul of the vaguely
worded ban.

The issue now returns to the
Federal Commmunications
Commission to decide what hours to
allow the broadcast of "indecent"
material, programming that is not
legally obscene but that contains
"patently offensive" descriptions of
4'sexual or excretory activities or
organs." As the case has gone
through the Courts, the FCC has
allowed the broadcast of such mate-
rial between 8 p.m and 6 a.m.

The court's refusal to hear the
case, Federal Commmunications
Commission v. Action for
Children's Television, was surpris-
ing, since it involved an appeals
court decision finding an act of
Congress unconstitutional.

Justices Byron R. White and
Sandra Day O'Connor said they
would have heard arguments in the
case. Justice Clarence Thomas, who
served on the appeals court panel

associates and others with whom
they seek to curry favor."

* Refused to kill a lawsuit
against New Jersey officials stem-
ming from their efforts to force
Princeton University's all-male eat-
ing clubs to admit women members.

The Ivy Club, which inducted its
first female members in 1990, is
suing state officials in federal court,
claiming that they violated the
club's freedom-of-association and
privacy rights.

Yesterday, the justices let stand a
ruling by the federal appeals court
in Philadelphia that the lawsuit,
which another formerly all-male
club, Tiger Inn, has since joined,
could proceed. The case is Del Tufo
Y. Ivy Club.

that voted unanimously to strike
down the ban, did not participate in
Monday's action. The votes of four
justices are required for the court to
consider a case.

In other action yesterday, the
court:

- Agreed to decide whether forc-
ing convicted sexual offenders to
attend therapy programs that require
them to admit their guilt violates
their constitutional right against
self-incrimination.

The case, Montana v. Imlay,
concerns a Montana man, Donald
Imlay, convicted of molesting a 7-
year-old girl and placed on proba-
tion on condition that he enroll in a
sexual-therapy program. Imlay's
probation was revoked and he was
ordered to serve the five-year prison

term when his therapist testified that
Imlay could not continue with treat-
ment because of his refusal to
accept responsibility for his actions.

The Montana Supreme Court
ruled that forcing Imlay to admit
guilt would violate his constitutional
privilege against self-incrimination.
In a brief urging the court to hear
the case, 18 other states said the
Montana ruling threatened states'
abilities to use sex-therapy pro-
grams and could "jeopardize court-
ordered drug and alcohol abuse pro-
grams."

* Said it will hear the govern-
ment's claim that it is entitled to
seize a house purchased with pro-
ceeds from drug crimes, even if the
owner of the house did not realize
that tainted money was involved.

The case, United States of
America v. A Parcel of Land,
involves an accused drug dealer
who gave the woman he lived with
$216,000 to buy a house. Federal
prosecutors sought to seize the
house as proceeds from drug traf-
ficking but the owner claimed it was
not subject to forfeiture because she
was an "innocent owner," unaware
that the money came from criminal
activity.

The federal appeals court in
Philadelphia agreed that the govern-
ment could not seize the house.

The government, asking the
court to hear the case, said the
appeals court's "interpretation
would allow drug dealers to distrib-
ute their wealth to minor children,
other unknowing family members,

By Mary Jordan
THE WASHINGTON POST

Harvard Law Scho(l's first
tenured black professor, Derrick
Bell, filed a discrimination com-
plaint against the school yesterday,
alleging that it "disproportionately
excludes" blace women and other
minorities from its faculty.

The complaint, filed with the
Education Department's Office of
Civil Rights, seeks a formal investi-
gation into a controversy that has
received national attention and
prompted campus protests.

Two years ago, Bell announced
that he would not teach another day
at Harvard Law unless it hired a
black woman for a tenured position.
In its 175-year history, a black
women has never held a tenured or
tenure-track position there.

Currently, 59 of the law school's
64 tenured or tenure-track faculty
members are male, five are women
and six are black males. There are

no Asians, Hispanics or other
minority members on the tenured
faculty.

"The thinking is we have six
black males, ain't that black peo-
ple?" Bell, a popular professor at
Harvard since 1969 and a former
NAACP attorney, said yesterday in
an interview. "There are none, N-O-
N-E, Hispanics, Asians Americans
and Native Americans on the facul-
ty."

In a written response yesterday,
Law School Dean Robert C. Clark
said he does not believe the school
has violated any state or federal law.
"SWe would be happy to cooperate in
any investigation th at the
Department of Education might
undertake in response to this letter,"
the dean said.

In the past, Clark has said the
law school is committed to achiev-
ing more diversity, but that the pool
of qualified black women candidates

is "small."

Last year, 121 black females
taught full-time at the 1 76 law
schools approved by the American
Bar Association, ABA research
shows.

Some of those black women held
non-tenure track positions and
would not be eligible for Harvard's
usual selection process. According
to Harvard professors who did not
want to be named, only about 15 or
20 black women are teaching at the
top universities from which Harvard
traditionally draws its faculty..

"Ilt is simply crazy, wrong and
insulting to say that none of the peo-
ple in the small pool of black
women professors are qualified to
teach at Harvard," said Bell, cur-
rently a visiting professor at New
York University Law -School, who
last week asked Harvard to extend
his two-year protest leave.

In his discrimination complaint

and accompanying memorandum,
Bell said Harvard Law refuses to
advertise available positions and
gets its faculty recommendations
"through an insider-based network
of colleagues at a few elitist institu-
tions." Harvard traditionally has
selected for its faculty graduates of
"prestigious" law schools, former
Supreme Court and other judicial
clerks, and editors of law reviews.

Bell said women and minorities
are underrepresented in these are-
nas. "The merit argument is a
smokescreen for such nepotism. It is
a way of continuing a racist, sexist,
homophobic tradition with words
whose viciousness is cloaked by
what appears to be an insistence on
excellence."

Yesterday on Harvard's campus,
students posted fliers announcing a
Wednesday rally in Bell's support.
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Harvard Law Professor Accuses School of Disgrimination

|ncrease the Point Quotient in your meal plan account now and you may
win an Apple Computer! Just sign an increase card at any food service
cashier station.

:or every $100 increase you make now, well automatically enter you in a
drawing for an Apple Computerl Add $500 and you'll have 5 Chances to winf!

Drawing held Friday, March 13, 1992:

I nrease the Point Quotient in your meal plan right NOW, and continue to
get all the new meal plan advantages LATER
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Some would argue that the large number of students taking 10.001
during IAP, even when it is offered during the fall, means that students
would prefer to take it then. But a quick look at the class enrollment
reveals that a large percentage of the students are freshmen trying to
find a way around the credit limit, rather than upperclassmen trying to
turn IAP into a third full semester.

If the 10.001 proposal is approved, students can expect other
departments to line up with their own proposals for required IAP sub-
jects. Perhaps, as in the case of 10.001, these will be subjects that were
previously taught during other semesters, but that would be "better
suited" to IAP. But it is more likely that departments would take
advantage of this opportunity and create new subjects especially suited
for IAP, only increasing the load on students.

Departments will argue that moving classes to IAP is the best
means of addressing the need for engineering programs to teach stu-
dents more before granting them degrees. Filling IAP with classwork
is a temporary solution at best, however. The Departnents of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science and Aeronautics and Astronautics
have already recognized that five years of training are, or will soon be,
necessary to create effective professional engineers. Adding require-
ments during IAP is no substitute for the depth such longer programs
would provide.

If the faculty cares about the future of IAP, it will reject the
Department of Chemical Engineering's proposal. Approving the
request would begin a process that would lead to -the eventual demise
of one of MIT's greatest educational achievements.

For over 20 years, Independent Activities Period has offered stu-
dents a different way to experience MIT. Instead of working on prob-
lem sets, exams, and papers, IAP offers students the chance to attend
seminars, go on field trips, and spend time on research projects.
Faculty often find time during IAP to rework a course, brush up on

their teaching skills, or delve more

.Ev *tor ' 7 deeply intoaresearchproject.
Edit~rinal But if the Department of Chemical

- - Engineering has its way, the days of
IAP as we know it are numbered. Course X has proposed teaching
Introduction to Computer Methods (10.001), a 6-unit programming
class, exclusively during IAP. If approved - and given administra-
tors' attitudes, some sort of approval seems likely - 10.001 would be
the first required classroom subject offered exclusively during January.

On the face of it, the proposal seems reasonable: After all, 10.001 is
a short, time-intensive subject, fits awkwardly into a student's regular
schedule, and requires computer resources that are difficult to find dur-
ing the regular semesters. Administrators feel that 10.001 is one of a
small number of subjects well-suited to IAP, and that both students and
faculty would benefit if the class were only offered during January.

Such reasoning should worry anyone who cares about IAP. Every
department -not just Course X- offers at least one subject which
would be "better" if it were taught during IAP. But for 20 years, the
rules governing IAP have stopped those departments from taking away
the one month during which both students and faculty have some sense
of freedom.
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them.
Perhaps her article would have been a

good place for Yeh to tell why MIT Students
for Choice condones a genocide of this mag-
nitude. Instead, what we get are insignificant
statistics that do nothing more than justify the
killing of children with statements about the
"complexity of a woman's decisions." She
states that over three out of four of the women
having an abortion say having a baby would
interfere with work, school, or other responsi-
bilities, and two out of three say they cannot
afford a baby at this point in their lives. So, a
significant number of the 24 million abortions
performed in the United States since 1967
were done out of convenience.

But perhaps the most alarming of Yeh's
arguments are those she uses to justify abor-
tion because of its "population control" capa-
bilities. To Yeh, those of us who value the life
of children are "blind to the pressing problems
of today's world." And "in China, abortion is
mandated by the government in an effort
towards population control." Since when are
the actions of the Chinese government used as
examples of moral standards by which other
nations determine their own policies?

Yeh further justifies abortions by giving us
"cold facts" about the number of children
waiting to be adopted in this country. She
states that "adoptive parents usually seek

white, healthy infants, often paying large fees
to baby brokers or agencies, while infants of
color and disabled children wait, often indefi-
nitely for homes." She fails to realize that the
reason these children of color are not being
adopted is because a disproportionate number
of persons of color who would adopt these
children are living in poverty or near-poverty
conditions and cannot afford the adoption
fees.

I bring up these points because I feel our
society should be very wary of persons advo-
cating killing as a method of"population con-
trol." Statistics do not show that the minority
community has a need for these fascist opin-
ions and methods. What we do need is educa-
tion for our children, jobs for our adults' and
reproductive education for all our people.

Our country needs a rational abortion poli-
cy - a policy that grants women of all ages
funded access to abortions if they have been
victims of rape or incest, or if there is medical
reason to believe that the mother's life is in
danger. However, the killing of children
whose only fault was having a mother who
had not yet graduated from college and didn't
want a scandal must stop. MIT must stop
using our money to pay for the abortions of
careless students.

Alfredo J. Armendariz '93
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vincing, for running or refusing the advertise-
ment.

'It wasn't a decision we came to easily,"
said Helen Junt, last year's executive editor of
The Daily Pennsylvanian. "Our executive
board voted. We decided 5-2 not to run it. I
didn't want to be accepting their $1,000 to
accept their ad that had lies that promoted
hatred. We weren't worried about offending
the community."

Kim Barker, the editor in chief of The
Northwestern Daily, had different reasons for
running the ad. "We were the first school to

run it. We were sort of the litmus test for
Bradley Smith. It was on the basis of free
speech. I don't really think it is our job to be
censoring ideas, no matter how offensive they
may be."

But, when Smith tried to place a second ad
in the Daily, it was refused. "Once an idea has
been aired the ad is no longer needed," Barker
explained.

Barker also said the ad generated extraor-
dinary debate on Northwestern's campus,

Over the last year, the Committee for Open
Debate on the Holocaust has submitted full-
page advertisements to college newspapers
across the country entitled, "The Holocaust
Controversy: The Case for Open Debate." The
ads essentially claim that the Holocaust perpe-
trated in Germany during World War II did
not occur. Roughly half the newspapers who
received it, including those from
Northwestern, Duke, Cornell, and the
University of Michigan, ran the ad, while
newspapers at Harvard, Yale, the University
of Pennsylvania, and several other schools
refused it.

C:ODOH, led by a gentleman named
Bradley R. Smith, is a historical revision orga-
nization. The advertisement, which is also dis-
tributed as a leaflet, makes extensive argu-
ments about how claims of the Holocaust
come from a Zionist conspiracy. Smith quotes
"noted" historians, all of whom claim that gas
chambers and organized plans for killing Jews
never existed.

Smith probably figures that the most open-
minded (read: gullible) audiences will be on
college campuses. It is likely that he also fig-'
tires that while The New York Times would
not hesitate to refuse the ad, college editors
and publishers will face a tough decision in
their zeal for freedom of speech. Additionally,
Smith probably realizes that all college news-
papers are strapped for cash and would gladly
take the money for a full-page ad.

The publishers and editors of these news-
papers each had their reasons, many very con-
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Abortion Not a Means
Of Population Control

I am writing this letter to express my anger
and concern about statements made in the arti-
cle "Why abortion must be safe, legal, and
funded," by MIT Students for Choice co-
founder Emily T. Yeh '93, which appeared in
last week's issues of The Thistle and
Counterpoint; an article which Tech opinion
editor Bill Jackson '93 called "excellent" and
recommended we all go out and read
["Thistle, Counterpoint War Rages on Print,"
Feb. 281.

Yeh begins her article with the statement
'"Illegatl or not, abortion has been practiced in
every society regardless of restrictions, since
2500 B.C." What kind of justification is this?
Should a society allow an immoral practice to
continue just because people have been doing
it for a long time?

Yeh then tries to justify the killings by
stating that 91 percent of abortions are per-
formed before the child is 12 weeks old. The
remaining nine percent represent nearly five
million children with legs, arms, fingers,
faces, internal organs, and detectable brain
activity who were butchered in 1988 alone by
"doctors" and "mothers" who did not want

No oomf)t 4 0 0 0 s'inl7 I0c

LETTERS POLICY
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They

are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, manag-
ing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the opinions of the
signed members of the editorial board choosing to publish their disagreement with the
editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion
of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed
to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
techgathena.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two days before the issue date.

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone num-
bers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anony-
mously without the express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense letters. Shorter letters will be given higher priority. We regret we cannot
publish all of the letters we receive.



Holocaust Revisionists Trget College Newspapers

Hf someone were to enter the office of Dle Tech to place al
advertisement about Charles Vest being from an alien planet
trying to steal Earth technology, our readership would expect
us to turn the advertisement down.

Tutoring Plus
Tutoring Plus needs volunteer tu-
tors to staff its homework centers.
The homework centers, located in
two Cambridge elementary schools,
offer supervised study sessions for
groups of students. Volunteers are
needed to work with 7th and 8th
graders, Monday 2:15-3:45,Wed-
nesday 2:45 4:15 and Thursday
2:15-3:45 and 4:00D-5:30. For an
application and interview, call Ann
Budner at 547-7670.

MSPCA
The Mass Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals wors for
theprotection of all animals through
education, legislation, law enforce-
ment, shelters, animal hospitals, and
publications. The society has a
variety of unique volunteer
o pportunities: Pre School Program-
Teach ahurnane education lesson to
pre-schoolers in your area; Tour
Leader- Inroduce grops of chil-
dren and/or -adults to the history,
services and concerns of the
MSPCA; Animnal Care-Giver-
Work directly with animals while
assisting shelter staff-, Client Es-
cort- Gtreet and assist visitors and
clients as they enter thle MSPCA
headquarters or Angell Memorial
Hospital. For further information
contactNancy Carrollat522-7400.

Compiled by the Public Service
Center, nn. 3-123, ext. 3-0742
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Hartmann, from Page 4 brainwash curious, gullible people to believe
things that simply are not true.

Printing the advertisement does little to
further education about the Holocaust. First,
we believe that the members of the MIT com-
munity are intelligent and are already educat-

ed about the Holocaust. Second, any debate
about the advertisement would not focus on
the Holocaust; instead, it would center around
the issue of whether The Tech should have
printed the advertisement. The issue of educa-
tion can be equally served through this and

other columns and letters to the editor.
Any coherent, carefully thought-out

attempt to justify the Holocaust is welcome
and merits publication. But there is no room
in this newspaper for the vicious lies found in
CODOH's advertisement.

including threatening phone calls to editors at
the Daily.

Freedom of speech was not an issue for
The Daily Pennsylvanian. "This is an adver-
tising issue," Junt said. "The press has free-
dom to accept ads, if it wants to, and it also
has the right to reject ads. It's not like we
were telling them they couldn't come down to
campus to distribute leaflets."

This was also The Harvard Crimson's
argument. In an editorial, the Crimson said,
"CODOH is free to pour their $700 into copy-
ing machines. They can print. up flyers and
hawk them around Harvard Square to their
heart's content." Their explanation continued,
"But we are under no obligation to run
CODOH's hateful nonsense beneath the ban-
ner of The Harvard Crimson."

When running the ad, The Cornell Daily
Sun used the advertisement as an exercise in
education. It ran articles and columns about
the advertisement in the same issue, said Nira;
Khemlani, editor in chief.

"Is it our duty to protect readers from
offensive ideas? I don't think so," Khemlani
said. "It benefits people by kcnowing that such
a person exists; then people can shoot him
down. Any time someone ,has an idea, they
shouldn't be shunned. Those allegations are
opinions."

Last week, CODOH sent the ad to The
Tech. We refused to print it.

The Tech will publish an advertisement
with anyone's opinion. We are not afraid of
offending readers with the opinions printed in
our pages, since all opinions are debatable.
But the fact of the Holocaust is simply not
debatable. The overwhelming evidence of the
last 45 years leads to only one conclusion -
that over 6 million people were killed under a
plan masterminded by Adolf Hitler designed
to eliminate Jews and other "undesirables."
To deny that the Holocaust happened is tanta-
mount to saying that slavery never happened.

In refusing to run this advertisement, we
refused to run a series of allegations which are
entirely unfounded. While Smith cleverly
worded the text of the advertisement in an
attempt to avoid telling direct lies, the spirit of
the ad is straightforward: It i's intended to

Column by Bill Jackson
LEAD GUITAR

expect us to turn the advertisement down. The
Holocaust ad is no more plausible or accept-
able from a standpoint of being responsible to
The Tech's readership.

What I mean by "being responsible" is that
The Tech has an editorial responsibility to its
readers. While this responsibility is lessened
for advertisements, The Tech can still refuse
anything it feels does not fit in with the stan-
dards of the publication.

It helps to think of the problem in reverse:
if The Tech were obligated, either morally or

Printing the ad with a disclaimer would
have been a mistake. By choosing to give
space to both "sides" of this non-issue, The
Tech would implicitly give credence to
Smith's side. In printing arguments from both
sides of an issue, The Tech implicitly agrees
there is a valid issue to be debated and that
each side has something worthy to say on the
issue.

By this criterion, I, as an opinion editor,
would endorse a series of columns debating
the abortion issue, but not a series of columns
debating the shape of the earth. I would not,
however, actively stifle the Flat Earth Society.
This responsibility to decide the difference
between "fact" and "debatable issue" is the
main reason The Tech was right not to run the
Holocaust ad. Is it worth printing an obvious
piece of garbage just to provoke violent
response?

The final argument, and one which came
close to convincing the board to run the ad,
states that The Tech should run it in order to
make people aware that such anti-Semitism
exists. I disagree for one reason; the column
you are now reading should make you aware
that such anti-Semitism exists. If you need
more confirmation, I suggest you write to the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith,
which will send you more information about
Smith and his group. This is, in my mind, a
much better way for The Tech to get the word
out about this racism.

The Executive Board of The Tech should
be commended for its decision not to run the
ad. I hope that other campus and local papers
follow this example and decide not to commit
their own resources to help spread hate
speech.

As I write this column, a pamphlet from a
gentleman named Bradley R. Smith sits in
front of me. Brad is a Colonel Sanders-look-
ing guy with a really bad attitude. Smith want-
ed to take out an advertisement, to present a
full page of~what he calls "historical revision-
ism" in The Tech. Smith has been sending the
ad to college newspapers all over the country.

You may have already heard about Mr.
Smith's brand of history, in which he calls for

"open debate" on the Holocaust. Setting aside
the pathetic insinuation that debate isn't
already open, reading this literature makes it
clear that Smith is not promoting open debate,
but pushing anti-Semitism.

Still, there was a great deal of argument
among Tech staff members about whether to
accept or refuse the advertisement. I am not a
member of the Executive Board, but I was
allowed to listen in on and participate in the
discussion. One standard argument we dis-
cussed says that The Tech has a responsibility
to print all points of view, and just because
this is a minority opinion, The Tech shouldn't
refuse the ad.

If someone were to enter the office of The
Tech to place an advertisement about Charles
Vest being from an alien planet trying to steal
Earth technology, our readership would

legally, to print Smith's ad, then in a sense
The Tech's right to free speech - its right to
publish and not publish whatever it chooses

would be violated.
I defend Smith's right to disseminate his

infornnation. However, there is an enormous
difference between defending someone's right
to speak and actively committing your own
resources to helping that person speak. I
defend the rights of random LaRouchies to
wander Massachusetts Ave. looking for con-
verts and handing out pamphlets, but in order
to defend that right, I do not have to stand out
there and pass out copies.
. In debating this issue, The Tech's
Executive Board mulled over many different
possible courses of action, including printing
the ad alone, printing the ad with a disclaimer,
and not printing the ad.

Fair Foods
FairFoods,anon-profitcompanyin
Dorchesterneeds volunteers tohelp
with all projects. Projects run the
spectrum from tutoring to construc-
tion. Specific projects for Spring
92include composting, tutoring and
fence building. Please call 288-
6185 or 282-0728 and ask for Nick
Weinreb or Nancy Jamison.

Center for Arts Therapies
Looking to volunteer but don'thave
much free time? The Center for Arts
Therapies, an organization which
introduces clients to the therapeutic
uses of the arts for expression, mo-
tivation, relaxation etc., needs help
addressing envelopes. If you have
legible handwriting and can spare a
few hounrs a month, call Chrls San-
tos at 938-6994.

Loaves and Fishes
Loaves and Fishes is a Cambridge
soup kitchen serving over 00 people
in the Central Squareneighborihood.
Volunteer to help serve and prepare
meals for the hungry your colnmu-
nity. Help needed expecially on
Saturdays from 4:15 to 8:00 p.m.
Call Tobi Nagel at 547-1477 or
732-5904.

CEOC Food Pantry
The Canibridge Economic Oppor-
tunities Commission Food Pantry
provides immediate relief for the
hungry, while wording to promote
long-term solutions to the iunger
crises. Help with administrative
work (mailing, filing etc. )Monday
through Wednesday 11-1, Friday
anytime,orSaturday 9:30-11. Call
Ada at 868-2900 or 876484.

OPINION

Tech Has Responsibility to Print Truth

Volunteer
Opportunities
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Live In Japan
International Education Services
invites applications in for a one year

assignment in Japan teaching English

to Japanese business people from major

corporations and government offices.

Minimum academic requirement is a

Bachelors degree; some work experience
desirable. Please submit current resume

and cover letter accompanied by a

recent photo to:

IES

Shin-Taiso Building

10-7 Dogenzaka 2-chrome

Shibhya-ku, Tokyo 150 Japan

Tel:81-3-3463-5396

Fax:81-3-3463-7089
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THE AWARDS COMMITTEE
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INSTITUTE AWARDS CONVOCATION
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1992, 3:30 PM, ROOM 10-250

KAARL TAYLOR COMPTON PRIZE
The Compton Prizes are the highest award presented by the Institute to students and student organizations in

recognition of excellent achievements in citizenship and devotion to the welfare of MIT. They reflect outstanding
contributions to the MIT community as a whole, sustained over a significant number of years.

WILLIAM L. STEWART. JR. AWARD
The Stewart Awards recognize outstanding contributions by an individual student or student organization to

extracurricular activities and events during the preceding year.

GORDON Y BILLARD AWARD
The Billard Award is made annually to "a member of the faculty, non-faculty employee or one not necessarily affiliated

with the Institute, for special service of outstanding merit performed for the Institute." Nominations for this award
should be sent to the Office of the Vice President. Room 3-209. no later than Friday. March 20.

JAMES N. MURPHY AWARD
The James N. Murphy Award is given to an employee whose spirit and loyalty exemplify this kind of inspired and

dedicated service, especially with regard to students. Sustained contribution is a criterion for the award, but
longevity, in itself, is not.

LAYA W. WIESNER AWARD
The Laya W. Wiesner Award honors the undergraduate woman student who has most enhanced MIT community life.

LAYA AND JEROME B. WIESNER AWARD
The Laya and Jerome B. Wiesner Awards recognize students (graduate or undergraduate), organizations, living

groups, or activities for achievement in the creative and/or performing arts. The range of contribution is wide and
includes creative work in literature, music, drama, visual arts, photography, film and dance, among other art forms.

THE LOU1IS UMLER I!RIZE IN THE ARTS
The Louis Sudler Prize in the Arts is presented to a graduating senior who has demonstrated excellence or the

highest standards of piroficiency in music, theater, painting, sculpture, design, architecture or film.

THE A-LBERT G. HILL PRIZE
The Albert G. Hill Prize is awarded to the minority undergraduate junior or senior student who has maintained high

academic standards and made continued contributions to the improvement of the quality of life for minorities at MIT.

IRiWIN SI1ZER AWARQ
The Irwin Sizer Award is presented to any member or group in the Institute community to honor signilficant innovations

and improvements to MIT education.

THE EDWAR .- HOTON EELLOWSHIP AWABD
The Edward L. Horton Award is presented to any student group that fosters fellowship within the graduate student

community. -

GQOODWIN MEDAL
The Goodwin Medal is presented to a graduate student whose performance of teaching duties is "conspicuously

effective over and above ordinary excellence.' Nomninaioins for the!Qggdwin Medal should be 5ent directly to the,
Dean of the Grkduate School. 2-138.
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A New Era Of Technologies
For WVANGand You.

Wang Laboratories, a Fortune 500 company, is a global leader in
computer technology. Our customers in 130 countries are served
with innovative computer-based information processing systems,
including data, text, image, and voice as well as telecommunications
and networking products.

NEW GRADUATE

On Thumndayi March 5th, Wang Laboratories will be conducting on
campus interviews at M.I.T. Stop by Room 12-170 to schedule your
interview.

Wang provides graduates with an excitingwork environment, giving
you the chance to be as creative as your intellect demands. As we
build a new Wang, you will have the opportunity to build products
from the ground up along with the challenge of bringing new
products to market. Let Wang share with you our confidence in ouxr
exciting new opportunities for the future.

NEW OMPRTUNMES

We have software development opportunities in the areas of Image,
E-Mail, Application Development Tools, and Database.

OPEN/iAbu - is a client/server based distributed service and
application environment. The architecture is platform indepen-
dent and extensible. The image-enabling services that are pro-
vided include image storage, file, document services with state-
of-the-art image peripherals such as scanners, printers, fax and
OCR. The next generation product is based on object- oriented
technology. Wang is an established image leader in the industry.

OPEN/of£Xce -a client/server electronic mail system that strictly
adheres to the X.400 and X.500 standards. The mail clients
applications run on MS-Windows 3.0 and 3.1. The mail engine
consists of multiple processes running on a RISC based ALX/
UNIXsystem. Clients and servers communicate with either TCP/
IP or Novell protocols.

OPEN/PACE is an application development environment and a
relational DBMS that embraces the Graphical User Interface
MS-Windows and adheres to ANSI SQL standards. Designed for
the client-server paradigm, the database server component
runs on a RISC based AIX/UNIX system and applications run on
MS-Windows client platforms. PACE includes an active Data
Dictionary, an application generator, a graphical query tool and
a relational DBMS.

If unable to attend the on campus interviews on March 5th, please
forward a resume to: Jackie Hall, M/S 019-A3D, Wang Laboratories,
Inc., One Industrial Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851-5185. We are an
Affirmative Action Employer.
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Debate, from Page I came up with the idea of the student
credit union you support indepen-
dent of the UA Finance Board,
which has been considering it for
some time, and why should students
trust a fledgling union to put their
money in?"

Tao responded, "I spoke with the
director of the employees' credit

union at MIT and he was very
enthusiastic about it. He said that he
wanted to help out and he thought
that a credit union would give stu-
dents a way to learn about the bank-
ing process, and it would allow
them to have an alternative to com-
mercial banks. Also because a credit
union is non-profit, it can offer more
higher interest rates."

In a rebuttal to Tao, Kessler
countered, saying, "Yes, credit
unions are non-profit, but no matter
who runs Credit unions] they are
prohibitively expensive. Also, it is
not cost-effective; the rebate stu-
dents can expect is not worth the
effort."

Esser questioned Bansal and
Kessler: "A UA referendum called
for divestment of MIT assets from
South Africa, but MIT has not done
so. What will you do as UAP and
UAVP to make student opinion an
integral part of MIT's decision mak-
ing process?"

"MIT is a corporation and works
like a business and will make deci-
sions as such. As UA officers we
cannot hope to change that. But we
can follow up on VA resolutions by
effectively voicing student opinion,
by informing the media, by letting
people in authority know. This is a
way to ensure the administration
seriously considers student views,"
Barisal replied.

Rinehart and Brown were less
hopeful about swaying the MIT cor-
poration on major issues such as
ROTC and divestment. "The only
way you can make them listen,
maybe, is to buy stock in the corpo-
ration,"9 they suggested.

Candidates felt afterr the debate
that the time allotted did not allow
them to make their positions clear.
"E' am afraid somle -of-the things we

from the activities fees. From this
fund, money would be distributed to
activities with insufficient support,"
Tsao said.

In a question directed to Tao and
Verprauskus, Rosenberg asked, "I
am curious to know whether you

said were misunderstood. It was
unfortunate, but we ran out of time
and couldn't say everything we
wanted," Tsao said.

Raajnish A. Chitaley '95, chair-
man of the UA Election
Commission, said, "I can under-
stand why some candidates felt they
were misinterpreted or their issues
were confused. Given the similarity
of-some of the candidates' platforms

and the format of the debate itself,
there might have been some misun-
derstandings."

Hans C. Godfrey '93, UA floor
leader, said, "The impression given
by some of the candidates was mis-
leading. For example, Anne [Tsao]
spoke of 'organizing an academic
honesty colloquium.' Actually she
is part of a huge committee involved
with this."

UA Teams Debate Credit Union and Student Apathy
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139.

$40,000/yrf Read books and TV
scripts. Fill out simple 'like/don't
like" form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. Free 24 hour recording.
801-379-2925. Copyright #MA12KEB

Cheapl FBI/U.S. Seized 89
Mercedes, $200. 86 VW, $50. 87
Mercedes, $100. 65 Mustang, $50.
Choose from thousands starting $25.
Free 24 hour recording reveals
details. 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA12K)C.
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Cambridge Harvard LAw Area: 2 bed-
room top floor sunny apt for rent.
Avail immediately. $990 incl. all utili-
ties. Owner 666-5566.
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ban: Mondays March 9t

The Incidental Tourist Bed and
Breakfast: Winchester. Convenient to
MIT, Cambridge, Boston, 93 and
128. On MBTA-12 minutes to
Boston by train. Quiet residential
neighborhood, elegant breakfasts. S.
Bollinger, 729-7620.

Legal problems? I am an experienced
attorney and a graduate of MIT who
will work with you creatively to solve
these problems, answer your legal
questions and provide legal represen-
tation. My office is conveniently
located in downtown Boston just min-
utes for MIT via MBTA. Call Attorney
Esther Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-
1150.

From HDTV to medical imaging, Philips
Laboratories is literally changing the way
people see their world. We can change
the way you view your career, too. Right
from the start, you could be working
alongside 200 R&D professionals in a
stimulating, technically advanced
environment - contributing to some
highly visible developments.

As the research division of North
American Philips Corporation, a Fortune
100 company with $6 billion in annual
sales, we're part of a major multinational
organization - the parent company of
Magnavox, Norelco, Sylvania, and
Polygram. Already known for high-quality
Consumer electronics, electronic
components, and scientific instrumenta-
tion, we're developing and refining new
product-related technologies in these and
other areas:

* High-Definition Television
* Digitally Compressed Video
• VLSI Systems
* Digital Video Communications
^ Display Systems
• Materials Physics
* Software Engineering

and Support
e IVMedical Imaging
• Lighting Electronics

An integral part of Philips' international
network of research laboratories, our
Briarcliff Manor facility interacts with our
European research facilities - in London,
Paris, Aachen, Hamburg, Brussels, and
Eindhoven, The Netherlands - to bring
the newest technologies into homes,
offices, classrooms, and scientific and
medical installations around the world.

We can offer highly competitive salaries,
excellent benefits, and the kind of world-
class opportunity you can only expect
from a worldwide leader. Our state-of-the-
art facilities are located one hour north of
New York City, on a stunning 100-acre
campus overlooking the Hudson River in
scenic Westchester County.

If you are an Engineering or Sciences
graduate (B.S., M.S., or Ph.D.) with
excellent academic credentials, this is one
campus event that could put your career
in sharper focus. If unable to attend,
please send your resume in confidence,
to: Human Resources, College
Recruitment, PHILIPS LABORATORIES,
345 Scarborough Road, Briarcliff
Manor, New York 10510. We are an
equal opportunity employer m/f/h-
minorities and women are encouraged
to respond.

PH 111PS

Alaska Jobs: Summer & Career ex.
$1000+/wk, room, board, airfare.
Fishing, Education, Oil, Engineering &
rmore. Weekly Info. Alaskemp
Guarantee: Secure Alaskan job or
100% retund. $19.95 Alaskemp, Box
1236-CG Corvallis, OR 97339.

3

$8 an Hourl Division of Electronic
Data Systems (EDS) seeks male MIT
students to participate in interesting
research project on group dynamics.
Takes one hour. Offices at Kendall T
stop. Call anytime: 225-0095. Ask
about project #206.

Spring Break '92 Fire Sal: Jamaica
and Cancun from $459, Florida from
$119! For info and reservations call
STS 1-800-6484849.

2 rooms for rent $250-$350 per
month in brand new carpeted 2000
sq foot loft. Somerville near subway.
Mature, foreign, non-smoking gradu-
ate students preferred. Heat includ-
ed. Shared electric bill. Study-orient-
ed household. 617-666-9836.
Available immediately.

COMICS

N ick By Christopher Doerr

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Interviews: Tuesday, March 1 0th
Contact Placement Office for details!

thInfo Se~ss~i

PHILIPS
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Survey, from Page I

ability to function in our classrooms
and laboratories."

Oye said analysis of the data
revealed that "the good news on
sexual harassment is that there are
fairly minor discrepancies between
women and men on what is meant
by harassment." According to Oye,
both sexes described sexual harass-
ment as "unwanted letters or phone
calls of a sexual nature, unwanted
leaning over, cornering, deliberate
touching or pinching; unwanted
pressure for sexual favors, and cer-
tainly, attempted or actual rape or
sexual assault."

On the other hand, Oye said the
bad news was that the experiences
of women and men were different.
"Very, very clearly, the experience
some young women are having at
MIT is not acceptable."

Women and minorities harassed
"One must conclude from these

survey results that women at MIT
are forced to live and work in an
environment that is much more hos-
tile and much more demanding than
it is for men," Watson and Oye
wrote.

According to the survey's
results, "Fifty-eight percent of the
women reported that they had been
subjected to unwanted pressure for
dates; 47 percent reported they had
received unwanted letters or phone
calls of a sexual nature; 64 percent
subjected to unwanted teasing of a
sexual nature.

"An astonishing 32 percent
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HARVARD MEDICAL SCI1001

Oepar lnonI of nw- malology

reported they had been subjected to
unwanted pressure for sexual favors
and 13 percent said they had been
subjected to an actual or attempted
rape or to some other form of sexual
assault. However high these figures
may seem, they are consistent with
the results of other recent surveys of
college women," Oye and Watson
reported.

Harassment of minorities is also
prevalent, according to the report.
Responses indicated that more than
half the Hispanics surveyed had
experienced unwanted teasing,
jokes, remarks, or questions based
on their race. Oye and Watson also
said that nearly half the African-
Americans reported such incidents,
and more than 40 percent of Asian-
Americans had such experiences.

Students criticized survey's aim
The report also included general

comments on sexual harassment.
Some comments criticized the sur-
vey's omission of questions about
gender discrimination. Watson com-
mented, "Given the large number of
added comments we received on
this issue and the character of many
other comments from women
throughout the survey, gender dis-
crimination appears to be an impor-
tant factor eroding the quality of life
and work of our women students."

Other respondents commented
on subjects such as the authenticity
of the survey, the constitutionality
of MIT's harassment policy, and the
First Amendment questions raised
by harassment.

Watson concluded, "If a survey
like this helps us to understand the

pervasive and corrosive nature of
sexual harassment and gender dis-
crimination at MIT ... then it will
have been worthwhile to get this
news out."

Vest and Keyser also see this as
a step toward creating "a communi-
ty where all members treat each
other with decency and civility."

0 NEW MEDICINE for acne under study

* NO CHARGE for participation

* INFORMATION about acne provided
* REMUNERATION ($) providedi

(617) 726-5066 g
DERMATOLO0Y CLINICAt
INVFSTIGATIONS UNIT
blslOeCh...119 G.nWr&I 1r4pit-I

Hewlett Packard HP-17BII
Business Calculator.

With algebraic or RPN logic, 2 line alphanumeric display,
1 and 2 statistics and forecasting, HP solve, menu labelsand

soft keys, business and finance functions,and more.

$89.99

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 9:15-7 THURTIL'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

FREE PARKING
FREE PARKING AT KENDAUL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS

AND ALL DAY SAT AT MARRIOTT HOTEL
.'WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING $5 MIN. COOP

PURCHASE: VALIDATE AT CASHIER'S DESK
AT THE COOP.
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ACNE

Work It Out with the Best:
Hewlett Pac ard 

SAVE $10
Hewlett Packard HP-32SII

RPN Scientific Calculator.
Comes with keystroke programming, complex

numbers, numeric integration, two variable
statistics, unit conversion, and more, Reg. $69.99

NOW$59.99

XzHEWLETT00J PACKARD

,de.

For more information call 4992000INTRAMVIURAL SPORTS

INTRAMURAL COUNCIL MEETING
WEDV MARCH 4 @ 7:30 PM IN 4-370

ENTRY DEADLINES:

OCTATHON
TABLE TENNIS
WATERPOLO
SOFTBALL
SQUASH
FRISBEE

THURS MAR 5
FRI MAR 6
~1TUES MAR 10
THURS MAR 12
FRI MAR 13
WED MAR 18

m

TI

ASH WEDNESDAY
4 March
Services: 8:15 a.m., 12:00 noon, 7:00 p.m.
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Options Inckado oolegev1 promnm forsecndary school
Juniorsand seliors,"a Devic Center, and peeW progmn
In Drna, Wrilng, Uluranln Studs, rny Fomlgn
Languages, Englsbh asa Second ngn, nd t1he RWdlIfe
Sumer Program In Scinc for High 
women.^ -b

C . -; i

Wrednesday, 3/11 12-5
Thursday, 3/12 12-5
Friday, 3/13 12-S
Monday, 3/16 11-6
Tuesday, 317 1-6 ..k' .,s

,Swcoway SdWProgram Ul-Wmmsb

Dw"Cenbr RaddfXSummer rogamt hin Sd

Now is the time to show how much you really care - Please Donate!

For more information, or to make an appointment, call or visit the TCA office:

TCA Office x3-4885 - 4th loor Student Center

-Pus MW 1902 NHixd

Surm Sdiod htwmbL
Also Wed hbmruon about

-EngW as a SwW Unpap

-

ArnvA-q

cfty, Sate, 23p-

HARVARD UNrvERSITY SUMMP SCHOOL
Dept. 727, 51 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

I

The new Apple' Macintosh' PowerBook' computers...
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.

They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.

They run virtually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.

Thev can be expanded to up to 8MB of memorv and
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage.

The Apple SuperDrive"" disk drive reads from and
writes to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.

With built-in AppleTalk' Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
files from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the library Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.

There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity ofApple's latest system
software innovation-System 7. And their ergonomic,
all-in-one design makes them comfortable to use-
no matter where you do your best work.

See the PowerBook computers at our place today,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.

There's no telling where a PowerBook could
take you.

IrM EtCH W~SOS HOTLINE,*
253-4 541

THE
MIT TCA/AMERICAN RED CROSS

IS COMING SOON!!!!!

The blood drive will be held in Kresge. Walk-ins are welcome, but you are
encouraged to schedule an appointment ahead of time so that we may arrange to
have as many beds as possible. This will result in a more efficient and smoothly
running chive, and less time for all involved.

Appointment forms may be picked up in the TCA office (4th floor Student
Center), at dorm and house desks, in Lobby 7, in departmental offices, and various
other locations around the institute.

We also need help running the drivel If you would like to help in any way,
please contact TCA!

PLEASE MAKE APPOINTMENTS.F!

- HARVARD
Summer School

since 1871
- wopn enrollmnnt In hungdre d dSy and evening cour that

fultl colle degreew rme 1Xmen or c yxribute to prona
or prof"*nW develpment.

e Intemdional student od ha acces lo Hwarks 
oUt~setcan lbrule, msums, hbaraorkos, an cuufItur
aevtlol &

.h v

Sometimes to do your best worki
yolu need is achange ofscenew?
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MIT dorm~itories and some inde-
pendent living groups have: joined a
program called Boston Can, a non-
profit business which collects recy-
clable cans and bottles with deposit
and donates the proceeds to area
homeless shelters and people.
Boston Can is a part of the
Mbassaichusetts Volunteer Network,
which provides services and oppor-
tunities for homeless people.

IMIT is one of 12 area colleges
participating in this collection net-

__ __ ___ , · ,·,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CLASSIFIED ADVIERTISING
Counselors: Summer employment.
Female and male. Outstanding 8-
week girls camp in Maine needs
instructors in the following activities:
Sculling, swimming, waterski, sailing,
canoeing, kayaking, ropes/outdoor
living skills, rock climbing, silver jew-
elry, pottery, nature arts and crafts,
photography, copper enameling, fine
arts, arts and crafts, newsletter, gym-r
nastics, cheerleading (must have
gymnastics experience), dance and
archery. American Red Cross (or
equivalent) Lifeguard Certification
required for all waterfront positions
and outdoor living, with Si (formerly
WSI) preferred to instruct swimming.
Excellent salary, travel allowance,
room/board, laundry, uniforms and
linens providled. College credit avail-
able. For inforrnation and application
call 410/653-3082 or 207/998-
4347 days; 410/363-6369 or
207/783-4625 evenings or week-
ends. Tripp Lake Camp.

Brand Nlew Apt: 1 yr. lease min.
Large fully equip kitchen, 2 bdrm w/
livingrm, full bath, 1/2 bath, study
and 1 car garage. 5 min. walk to MIT,
steps from Galleria. $1500/mo.
(617) 253-0589 mesg, 253-0501.
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R/0, from Page I "I question the desire of incom-
ing students to read what heusemas-
ters, house managers, and other staff
and faculty members have to say
about residence life," said Elizabeth
T. Smith '93, DormCon president.
"When I was a freshman I skipped
the whole front section... . If you
give too many people's opinions,
you're wasting paper. Adding a few
studenmt quotes about what to exspect,
[from residence life] mnight be the
optimal idea."

The new book may reduce the

stress of freshmen arriving without
knowing how things work, said
David W. Hogg '92, former presi-
dent of Senior House. Hogg, who
wrote the Senior House submission
for the book, said the idea is to
make it "'a bit less of a collection of
ads and more of an informational
guide to rush week and undergrad
residence ine general."

"It remains to be seen whether
[the redesigned guide] will help... .
If it succeeds, it may protect the
future of rush," Hogg said.

it was designed for," he said.

Response from fraternity rush
chairs has been positive, Levitt said.

However, some Dormitory
Council representatives have
expressed fear that descriptions of
housemasters and the graduate resi-
dence and tutor system would lead
people to believe they would be
babysat in the dormitories, Levitt
noted.

Of·rr F f U v a I AIW WJL.M.3 '.n r1.1.AC.

Douglas D. K~eller 193, East Campus recycling coordinator, and
housse manargers Bailey Newit and Jack Corcoran of McCormick Hall
and East Campus relax In the EC courtyard.

2 Graduate Studentf Awards at $5,000 eacha, ;and
2 Undergraduate Student Awards at $4.,000 each.

The prizes will be awarded to students in any
departmenpt at MIlT on the basis of a competi-
tive evaluation of proposals byr a Prize
Comrmittee.

Application deadline date:
March 30,191r92

Anounttcementtt of winne~rs:
Malsy 159 1992

Application forms and additional information
are available from:

Ms. Kirmberai Bagni, 3-209
Ms. Susan Kendall, 2OA-023~
Ms. Caryn TolpaP, El 5-2)29
Underg~raduate Education Office, 2OB8-141

These awards have been established as a
memorial to the late Carroll L. Wrilson C32)
Professor of Manaf~gemenat at the Sloa
School andD first Mitsui Professor in P~roblems
of Contemporary Techn~ology at MI~T.'

Profssr Wilson devoted mumach of his caree
toward seeking solutions to important global
problemsr through the application of scien-
tific, engineeen'ng, econosmic, and1 politic~al
analysis to programs of action. The undcerly-
ing goal of his work was the improvement of
relations among countries and the strength-
ening of their institutions and people.

The purpose of the WMilson Awards is to
provid~e opportunities for MIT students to
pursue at challenging activity which woulld
have ec'ited the interest and enthusi~iasm of
Carroll 'Wilson.

are formally homeless ... and a lot
of volunteers," Fapvazzo said. He
hopes that more homeless people
will be employed once the program
gets off the ground.

MIT off to good start
Volunteers from every under-

graduate and graduate dormnitory are
contributing to the effort. "I think
it's wonderful... . [The students are]]
the ones that make everything work
around here," said John P.
Corcoran, East Campuls house man-
ager. "I'd rather see the returnables
go to an organization" than simply
get recycled, he said.

Bailey E. H~ewit, the Mc~ormick
house manager, agreed. "I think it's
terrific. It's moving right along,"
she said.

'"I'm not sure it's fully underway
yet," said Eva D4. Regnier '92, he-ad
student coordlinator. She added that
pickups may be made once every
other week in the event that there is
not enough. material to warrant a
Weekly collection.

Collection sites at East Campus,
Mc~ormick Hall, Burton House,
MacGregor House, Tang Hall, and
Edgerton House serve all of the dor-
mitories that participate.

Many ILGs have not joined
Boston Can, largely because they
have already set up their own sys-
tems, said Ateev Mehrotra '94, a
member of Theta Xi. ILGs might
not have room to store cans or bot-
tles, he added. He also said that
after Boston Can is set up in the
dormitories, individual living
groups may bring their recyclables
to dormitory collection sites.

Budget Car and Truck Rental
has donated a truck for picking up
the cans and bottles. "W~ithout thaem
we wouldn't have a collection net-
work," she added.

By Eva Mnoy
ASSOaIATE3NEWSEDITOR

Counselors for prestigious Maine
children's camp with strong skills in
tennis, lake and ocean sailing, fenc-
ing, martial arts, waterskiing, kayak-
ing, gymnastics, archery, riflery,
horseback riding, baseball, windsurf-
ing. crew, lacrosse, fishing and pho-
tography. Also need canoe trip leader
and WrSI swimmer. June 14 and
August 13. Minimum age 18. Salary
dependent on age and skill.
Referenaces & interview required. Call
(617) 72I-14b43 during office hours. W-

it

W

WoI~rk forr Pencee and Justice: Change
U.S. Policy toward Central America.
The Central America Solidarity
Association is hiring evening phone
bankers for spring. A~verage pay is
$7.15 hourly. Call Rebecca or Pam 3-
6 p.m. weekdays. 492-8699.

Parc Mont-Sainte-Anne also features world class
crbss country skiin&g packages are available on request.

Call toll free: 1-800-463-4467 or 1-80)0-363-0363
500, boul. Beau-Pri, Beaupri (Qu~bec) GOA 1E0

(418) 827-5211 - ReservaFAX (418) 827-5072

Thte Tech Subscription Raptes: $20
one year 3rdl class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year Ist class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

1 Freshman RIO Bok~roadens 00 p
,- I - rf - - - .

The 1992 CarroHl L. VWilson Awards
Dorms, oinoi~r~a

To l B 0 SsHmees

4 Awards
Planned:
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at the Huntington Theatre

ticket price: $8

sig}n Up forms outs ide 50- 229

Call the (53e off ic( at 955-9 195 for (nfo

STANFORD
SUIMMIER SESSION

Stanford is a unique experience, one that is open to
everyone only once a year. Summer is also the best time of
year to be at Stanford. With concerts and fairs and
exhibitions, the San Francisco Bay Area is so alive in the
summer even the locals have trouble keeping up. Ansd then
there is the beauty of Stanford itself, its cloisters and
intimate courtyards perfect for outdoor classes. In 1892, a
student wrote to his family: "The late afternoon sun
deepened the sandstone arches into gold that summer and
made the tiled roofs rosier against the blue California skies.
It was a dazzling dream come true."

In 1992 you can choose from over 250 Stanford classes in
world renowned areas such as intensive languages, pre-
med, international relations, literature, media production,
computer science, engineering, and many more. For more
information and a Stanford Summer Bulletin call or write:

Stanford Summer Session
Building 590, Room 104

Stanford, CA 94305
(415) 723-3109

FAX: (415) 725-4248

I L, IL a ,, L. I I�L I I
-

Financial Instituidons/Siervces Practice
A.T. Kearney

We are a ground floor opportunity at one
of the nation's premier management
consultancies. We are looking for mature,
bright, hardworking people for our New
York and London offices.

If you have an analytical bent and have
strong people skills, are good at
organizing and articulating your ideas, we
would like to meet you.
We will be holding an informational
session on March 4, 1992 in room
4-1 53 at 7 pm. In addition, closed
interviews will be held on March 5 and 6,
1992. Please send your resume to:

Robert Vokes
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We dz nt want to know whereyou pledged
threeyears ago. To be a great consultant, you
just have to be good at detecting, desaibing,
and solving problems.

AT. Kearney
875 Third Avenue
New Yorks NY 10022

Class Ring

Prermere t
Tuesday, March 3, 1992

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Bush Room * Inbby 10

Attend the Premiere * Pick Up Your Class Gift
Enter for Drawings Every Half Hour

v Refreshments Provided i Dosit Miss It!
A A a Rime Order Davs - March 4. 5. 6

GRCID 3TUDCDT3
YOZA 6IIRG Ir)lTeO TO 3eX

5hakespeare's

''' B.t

INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

CONSULTING

EOE M/F
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Campus Sales Rep
Exciting Outdoor Clothing Line

Campus Outdoor, Ltd. is a new national marketing com-
pany which distributes Raiflidersrm brand outerwear to the colle-
giate market.

RailRidersrm is a new and growing line of technical
clothing for sailing, camping, paddling, hiking, and general outdoor
wear. Rafl~idersr™ products have been to the top of Mount Everest
and are being worn now on America's Cup boats. The line is
appropriate for both men and women.

Campus Outdoor will pay for ads in your campus newspa-
per and will provide posters, catalogs, samples, and all necessary
forns for a campus sales rep to earn good commissions by selling
Raifl~idersM clothing to students.

For further information and to apply, contact:

Jim Logan
Campus Outdoor, Ltd.

55 Appleton Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

(617) 864-5969

_ , |. . .

Can't decide on your

choice for UAP? Are

you justnotwel

informed?End your

ince Read

- c--- --- ----

Early decision deadline: February 20. Final deadline: April 15, 1992.
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GSc, from Page I The Ad Hoc Group on Sexual
Harassment, formed by students in
1988, came up with its own policy,
which the administration did not
adopt. Herndon said the GSC rec-
ommended that this policy or a sim-
ilar one be adopted. The ad hoc
group was instrumental in the
GSC's workc, she said.

Some women at MIT have also

written an underground guide to
sexual harassment. The GSC is
planning to publish this guide and
make it available free to graduate
students.

Herndon said, "The reason
women really care about this issue
is we want to be treated like equals
- it doesn't have anything to do
with anger towards men."

status as a harassment contact "is
not even in their job description -
it's really kind of crazy when you
think about it:' Herndon said.

The resolution cites a lack of
centralization as the third problem.
There is "no systematic record-
keeping of sexual harassment com-
plaints."

Hemldon said the resolution rec-
ommends that MIT adopt a stan-
dardized procedure for documenta-
tion of harassment complaints,
including those made anonymously.
This could be accomplished if there
were a central office in charge of
sexual harassment, according to
Herndon.

Peer counseling group created
Another part of the GSC's work

is creating the Advocates for
Victims of Sexual Harassment at
MIT. The group would provide peer
counseling for students, staff, and
faculty.

Herndon said harassment is often
different for graduate students than
it is for undergraduates. "They've
done one survey [for undergradu-
ates]; they haven't done anything on
graduate students ... the university
doesn't take it seriously enough to
even find out if there's a problem
with graduate students."

Julie Gupta G disagreed. She
does not believe MIT is biased one
way or the other. She also does not
think the incidence of sexual harass-
ment is "higher than that of under-
grads, even though the graduate
departments are more highly male."

Herndon believes the incidence
of sexual harassment among gradu-
ate students is quite notable. She
said of her female graduate student
friends, "I can't think of one who
hasn't had an incident, though it
might be veiry minor." Herndon has
been harassed.

&-%a a AW %J Xs -% ARE

MANDARIN, SZECHUAN &
HUNAN CUISINE

DELIVERY AVAIL ABE
ALL-U-CAN EAT DINNER BUFF TUBS. TRU THURS. 6:00 -8-M

SAT. & SUN. BRUNCH 12X00 -23

497-1544
BETWEEN CENTRAL SO. & MlIT

332 MASS AVE, CAMBRIIDGF

MIT COOP AT KENDAL S SZ
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-I 9,1 T57 UR nL:30
SAT 9:15-5:45 go - -

For more informadon c 1 40992000

rRAT ION CENTER
84 MASS AVE.
M-F 15-5:30

SAT 104

*Graduate students
*Post Graduates

in the fields of Business, Engineering, Law, Political Science and International Affairs.
THE INSTITUT D'ETUDES POLITIQUES is one of France's most prestigious
schools of Higher Education, where the Country's elite has been trained for over a cen-
WLry.
A SIX WEEK INTENSIVE SEMINAR ON EUROPEAN ISSUES:
European structures, Management and Technology understood in the context of 1992's
unification goals and the long term goals laid out at Maastricht.
THE PROGRAM COMBINES: lectures, round table discussions, tutorials, small
group work, case studies and field trips to selected firms and industries. It is taught by
a faculty composed of academics and experts from the EC and the professional world.
*WITH THE ACTIVE PARITICIPATION OF INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Aerospatiale, Credit Lyonnais, Elf-Aquitaine, Eurogroup Consultants, Geo-Alsthom,
Groupe Schneider, LVMH, SNCF and SNECMA.
*WITH THE UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN A PAID INTERNSHIP OR
LONG TERM EMPLOYMENT
THE COST IS $3800 AND INCLUDES: tuition and classroom materials, housing,
meals (breakfast and lunch) and field trip expenses for the duration of the Program.
FINANCIAL AID is available when appropriately justified.

For fiurther information
write to or call collect:
Leslie Hawkes
(33) (1) 45 49 50 67 / 64

E.C./S.RP
IEP
27, rue St-Guillaume
75341 Paris cedex 07 FRANCE

GSC Passes Harassment Resolutions A Book of Memores!
M.I.T. 'Technique'

Annual Yearbook 1992
Be sure to order your copy now.

It's your last chance to order at this special
Pre-Publication Pfice$;35

After March 6, 1992,
Price Will Be: $40

Use your Coop charge, check or cash to place your
order now at The Coop at Kendall or The Coop at Stratton Center.

Naturally, your 'Technique' purchase is eligible for the
annual member rebate.

N4owly Rb1no0ater

Mandarin n
ISTAURANT

15% OFF
DINNER
MENU
WITH THIS
COUPON
(DINING
ROOM
ONLY)

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY:
TODAYAAND TOMORROW

A PROGRAM IN ENGLISH AT THE INSTITUT D'ETUDES POLITIQUES
JUNE 11-JULY 23, 1992 in Paris, France

Focusing on Europe through a multidisciplinary approach (political, managerial and
technological), this program enables students from North American universities to
understand the meaning and impact of European integration.

A PROGRAM FOR:
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It is time to submit nominations for the
Graduate Teaching Awards. Have a
say in recognizing those professors who
make an outstanding contribution to your
graduate education. Deadline for submit-

x3-2195 for more information.
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- 40/60 MB hard disk
- 2 M13 RAM, 5.5 lbs
- 3.5" 1.44 MB floppy
- 386SX/2O processor

'Ihe rTechnology and Culture Seminarthe Mechanical Engineering Department
and the Women's Studies Program

present

MAKING IT BETTER:
TECHNOLOGY FROM

THE BOTTOM UP

SPEAKER: ELAINE BERNARD, Executive
Director, Trade Union Program,
Harvard University

410
470RRSPONDEN7.: Pro. Wooie Flowers, MERCHANICAL ENGINEERING

Prof. Deborah Fltzgerald, SCI, TECHi & SOClklIY

Air OnlyPackages available to most
desdiiationsIl-oud trip fares fiom

Boston.Taxes and surcht not included.

We are right here......
In the Stratton Student Center!1111

W2 0-24
Drop by or call!
225 2555
Call Now
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Purucker, from Page 16 rounded school then its reputation
projects; and to a certain extent, I
believe the MIT administration is
comfortable with that perception in
the outside world. It helps to main-
tain our mystique.

However, I feel differently. I
believe an effort should be made to
publicize more of MIT's non-acade-
mic successes. Ironically, this could
improve the academic quality of
MIT students, since some top-notch
students do not consider enrolling at
MIT for fear that their pursuits of
non-academic interests will end.
Maybe the faculty and administra-
tion could relate better if they
understood that for many students,
athletic participation serves as
another means of pursuing excel-
lence.

Ideally, an MIT could emerge
that allows its students more free-
dom in pursuing individual activi-
ties, regardless of their reasons. I

envision an MIT that sustains the
worthy academic standards of excel-
lence without requiring the restric-
tion of many other aspects of life.
All that is necessary is a more open-
minded attitude among the adminis-
tration, faculty, and students.

Let the students decide the prop-
er mix of academics and activities.
If students choose to participate in
collegiate activities at the expense
of a lower GPA, then accommodate
them, don't scold them. MIT stu-
dents are widely accepted as the
brightest and best students in the
world; I believe they know better
than anyone else how to maximize
their collegiate experiences and fur-
ther their personal development.

Don't misunderstand my mes-
sage here - I am proud to be an
MIT student-athlete. I have person-
ally discussed this matter with sev-
eral members of the administration,
and I am convinced that they truly

want to further the mission of the
athletic department, as well as other
activities on campus. For instance,
last term, the Committee on
Discipline sent a letter to all MIT
students, telling us that "MIT should
serve not only to educate the reason-
ing mind, but also to develop the
inner character that gives meaning
to a productive life."

For many students at MIT, ath-
letics is an integral part of the char-
acter development process that
should occur in the collegiate envi-
ronment. I challenge the administra-
tion and faculty to make the effort

to understand the value of athletics
to a large percentage of the MIT
community. At the very least, the
administration should adhere to its
aforementioned statement, and
encourage character development.
However, they also should be flexi-
ble enough to encourage develop-
ment in ways students prefer, not
solely in efforts more favorable to
the administration. The MIT experi-
ence has the potential to be much
more rewarding, but that will only
occur if everyone at MIT - admin-
istration, faculty, and students-
truly wants it to happen.

Advisor Seminars are almost unani-
mously hailed as a tremendous suc-
cess. While the merits of the semi-
nars are many, their late afternoon
meeting times impose a heavy bur-
den on students participating in ath-
letics (and other activities). I find it
highly unlikely that the seminar
times will change, since the only
apparent loss is of an athletic nature.
But imagine if the problem involved
Undergraduate Reasearch Opp-
ortunity Programs. The faculty
would feel perfectly justified in
demanding an adjustment, since
they can fully relate to the vatues of
UROPs.

But the faculty also should learn
to understand and appreciate the
values present in athletic participa-
tion, and fight just as hard tot pro-
mote and preserve it in students'
lives. I believe MIT is a more well-

By Roger Crosley
SPORE7S INFORMA TION OFFICE

selected by the coaches at the tour-
nament to be the "wild card" entry
from the New England Region to
the NCAA Division III Champion-
ships at Trenton State College.

Duffy, Levesque garner awards
Two MIT basketball players

have recently been named winners
of prestigious awards. Mike Duffy
'92 has been named first-team GTE
Academic All-District by the
College Sports Information
Directors of America. Duffy, who
leads the Engineers in scoring and
rebounding, is one of five district
selections. He will now be placed
on the national Academic All-
America ballot.

Joe Levesque '95 received two
honors. Levesque was selected as
the Constitution Athletic Confer-
ence Player of the Week for his play
in games against WPI and Babson.
Levesque averaged 21.5 points on
68 percent shooting from the field
for the week. Against Babson,
Levesque was a perfect nine-for-
nine from the field, including two
three-point shots. The Player of the
Week award came a week after
Levesque received the President's
Award from the Auburn-Lewiston
(Maine) Sports Hlall of Fame.

Volleyball hosts tournament
MIT hosted the Eastern

Intercollegiate Volleyball Associ-
ation Open tournament last week-
end. Fifteen teams from throughout
the East competed in the tourna-
ment.

Fencing teams win trophies
The MIT men's and women's

fencing teams each competed in the
New England Championships over
the past weekend, and each team
brought home trophies.

The men's team placed second
in its competition. The Engineers
performed best in the epee with
Henrik Martin '93 and Will Chavez
'94 placing first and second, respec-
tively. Luis Maldonado '92 won the
foil competition and Mark Hurst '94

MIT entrants in the recent
CRASH-E Sprints, the world indoor
rowing championships,...came
through with some outstanding per-
formances in the event. Brad Layton
'92 placed fifth in the collegiate
men's division, less than seven sec-
onds off the top time of 7:46.7.
Layton is the first MIT student ever
to make the finals in the I I years the
event has been held. In the light-
weight division, Jeff Kuehn '92 was
the sixth collegiate finisher' with a
time of 8: l8.0. Heather Lee '95
"rowed" to the 10th fastest time in
the women's lightweight event.

Track members crowned,
Two MIT track perfiormers were

crowned New England Division III
champions last weekend. Matt
Robinson '93 won the pole vault for
the second consecutive year with a
vault of 14'3' while Rob Flemming
'93 took the title with a heave of 52'
in the weight throw.

Wrestler places second
MIT 142-lbs. wrestler Matt Long

'92 recently placed second in the
New England College Conference
Wrestling Association champi-
onships. Despite falling to a wrestler
from Worcester Polytechnic
Institute in the finals, Long was

SIAFFr PHOTO BY YEH Z LkEE

Tom Klemas '92 rises for the spike against Long Island
University at South Hampton Saturday. MIT lost the match In
five games.took third in the sabre competition.

The Equity Arbitrage Department
Of Daiwa Securities
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HURRY! RESERVE
BY PHONE NOW!

DONT WAM
SPACE IS LIMITED!

THEIRS
FROM:

S889

$709

499

$539 (triple)

$499

$579

$669

SAVE a10 on #tho" quality trip packa sl Al trips include round
trip ai fare, seven nights accommodations, and round-trip airporttransfen.

Above prices are per person, quad occupancy (tripe occupancy
at Hando[), plus tax and administration fee.
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IMIT Orsmen Plae at CRASH-Bs

is seeking individuals with strong math and

computer baCkgrounds for Associate positions

in quantitative trading, strategy development,

and risk management. Ideal majors are Physics,

Mathematics, Engineering, and Computer

Science. Exceptionally math-oriented

Economics majors may apply.
OURS

$649
$ 514 
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MARGARITA DOYvINWio)

VERANO BEAT (BEAcKRoNTn

Please -see our job listing at the Office of

Career Services. Our deadline for submission

of resumes has been extended to March 6. We

will be holding closed, pre-screened interviews

on campus Wed, March 18.

$490 (triple)

$399
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$S40.
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ment for the entire MIT communi-
ty." I would like to add teamwork,
discipline, resilience, and persever-
ance to the list of qualities men-
tioned above.

I have benefited greatly from my
experience as a member of the MIT
varsity baseball team. My personal
achievements have been satisfying,
but they pale considerably in com-
parison to the rewards of working
with others on a team. Bonds made
on the playing field extend beyond
practice time, and the camaraderie
of the locker room can lift my spir-
its after a challenging academic day.
Athletics also provides a sense of
purpose and excitement. I don't nor-
mally wake up thinking, "Yes! I
have a 10-page paper to write
today!" But an afternoon game
against Harvard University or
Boston College tends to get me
excited enough to face all the
demands of an MIT day.

I have also been fortunate to
work with the leaders of the Athletic
Department, who achieve their
goals better than perhaps any other
university in the country. Yet
despite this high level of success,
the MIT Athletic Department is
constantly threatened by the nature
of the MIT environment.

Time is a precious commodity,
and participation in athletics places
a heavy demand on the time of stu-
dent-athletes. But the problem is
getting worse. The MIT community
is increasingly infringing upon the 5
to 7 p.m. time slot, which is desig-
nated for non-academic use by the
MIT administration. As this time is
eroded, athletic games and practices
become more difficult to attend, and
both individual and team perfor-
mances suffer.

The essence of the problem is
that the majority of the MIT faculty
do not understand the benefits of
athletic participation and cannot
identify with the students' desires to
compete. It is not a question of
whether or not they care; in fact,
most faculty members are accom-
modating when a conflict is brought
to their attention. But most faculty
members simply cannot compre-
hend the rewards of intercollegiate
athletics, and as a result, the various
athletic programs at MIT suffer.
More importantly, the individual
student-athletes at MIT suffer.

For example, the Freshman

Purucker, Page, 15 
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By Mike PRIRcker
SPOMT WRITER

Curodeau, but he was left to watch
helplessly as the puck skimmed off
the post to his right and into the
goal.

Mini knocked in a rebound of
shots by Silva and Nick Pearce '94
to raise the Beavers' lead to 4-1. At
this point, MIT was threatening to
run WPI all the way to New Orleans
for Mardi Gras, but the referee kind-
ly stepped in, calling four consecu-
tive penalties on the Beavers. WPI
scored a badly needed goal on their
first power-play chance to shave the
Beavers' lead to two goals. But MIT
killed off the next three penalties
thanks to hard work by Captain
Jason Krieser '92 and John Cushing
G, among others.

MIT was still shorthanded at the
start of the third period, but the
Beavers dominated more and more
as the period wore on. WPI rarely
challenged the MIT goal, and when
they did Arnone was there to say no.
MIT closed out the scoring on a
Pearce goal with seven minutes left
in the contest. Mini stole a WPI pass
and fed it to Silva. The towering
center cut loose a screaming slap
shot that trickled through the legs of
the WPI goalie. Pearce had hustled
down to the goal and slapped it into
the net for a 5-2 Beaver lead.

Semifinals led up to victory
In Saturday night's semifinals,

WPI defeated Wentworth, 9X4, and
MIT beat Salve Regina, 6-3.
Captain Gene McKenna '92 and
Foley scored important goals, each

There is nothing quite like sav-
ing your best for last. The MIT
men's hockey team provided a
happy ending to this year's success
story by defeating a fine Worcester
Polytechnic Institute team 5-2 on
Sunday at the Johnson Athletic
Center. The victory gave MIT the
New England College Hockey
Association Division I North tour-
nament championship. Playing
arguably their finest hockey of the
season, MIT gave their fans a fond
farewell as they controlled the game
nearly from start to finish.

MIT (20-4) took the lead for
good late in the first period and
never looked back. Rob Silva '93
stole a WPI clearing pass at the blue
line and skated down the right side
of the offensive zone, drawing the
lone WPI defender toward him.
Silva deftly passed the puck to line-
mate Mike Mini '93, who executed
his favorite goal-scoring maneuver,
faking a shot before turning the
puck over to his backhand and slid-
ing it through the crease. Mini's
goal made the score 2-1 in favor of
the Beavers. Earlier Alain Curodeau
G had given MIT a 1-0 lead by
scoring on a rebound off a shot by
Noel Nistler G.

But WPI (21-6) has a gritty and
talented team, and played MIT
evenly for most of the first period,
finally tying the game at 1-1 with
three minutes left in the first. MIT
reclaimed the momentum with
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Robert Silva '93 scores the second of his five goals in Wednesday's game against Franklin Plerce
College. Silva also had two assists, while Noel Nistler G slipped in four and had two assists.

Of this team is the depth and contri-
butions made by every member.
Coach Quinn piloted MIT to its best
record in history, and the loyal fans
were appreciative as the Beavers
received their championship trophy.

The trophy, a cup mounted on
top of a wooden stand, has past
champions engraved at the base.
WPI won in 1988 and 1990, but was
forced to make room this year for

the Beavers.
The players
showed their

... 7. - appreciation of
; t < . - >the trophy dur-

.. l^ ing the post-
s ~game celebra-

ti o n ,
particularly

Column by Mike Purucker
SPORTS WRITER

I was riding across the Charles
River a few nights ago when, right
around the 250 Smoot mark, I over-
heard a conversation that was all too
familiar. An MIT varsity softball
player on the bus was complaining
because she had to miss practice
because of her 5.310 lab. She said
her coach understood the conflict
and was not upset at her, but still
she felt bad about missing practice.

Previously, I have both experi-
enced and heard other student-ath-
letes share frustration over laborato-
ry and other time conflicts with
athletics. Some instructors have dis-
approved of my efforts to finish labs
quickly on days of games, while
others have implied that my priori-
ties need some adjustment.

I appreciate their concern, but
the truth is that I am perfectly capa-
ble of setting my priorities. Like
many other MIT students, I am sim-
ply trying to maximize my MIT
experience by being involved in
extracurricular activities-includ-
ing intercollegiate athletics. My
goal while at college is to fully
develop as many of my personal
attributes and talents as I can. While
scholarship is indeed a large part of
that goal, there is much more for me
to learn than purely academics.
Athletics and other activities pro-
vide an outlet for both personal
improvement and enjoyment in the
collegiate environment.

Student-athletes at MIT repre-
sent a rare breed among today's col-
lege athletes. Their sportsmanship
and dedication are reminiscent of a
purer era in intercollegiate competi-
tion. Like the Olympians now
returning home, they participate in
sports the way they were intended.
Academics are not compromised in
the least; nor should they be. The
result is that everyone participating
in athletics at MIT does so because
he or she truly wants to develop the
body as well as the mind. There are
very few superstars, but many
staunch competitors.

But MIT athletics are much
more than just physical competition.
Consider the Athletic Department's
mission statement: "To provide an
adaptive, high quality, student-ori-
ented physical education, recreation,
and athletic program that empha-
sizes participation, competition,
confidence, and leadership. To
enhance the.MIT human environ-
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after leaving the
locker room.
But the hich-
Iight of the
evening was a
championship
visit by MIT
President
Charles M.
Vest. The entire
team was flat-
tered by the
appearance of
Vest, who
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Lloyd Johnston G breaks away but misses the goal In Saturday's game.I - ---- - - --- 47- - --- cp..- showed he
knows how to do more than just run
an institute of higher learning.

The Beavers' 1991-92 season
ranks among the highest achieve-
ments in the history of MIT team
sports. Everyone from the coaching
staff to the athletic department to
the tremendous fans had a part in
the success. But in the end, it was
the hard work, talents, and unity of
the team that produced the NECHA
Division 1 North Championship.

Mini's goal one minute later. John
C. Simmons '95 played a solid first
period in goal for the Beavers, but
Miles Arnone G took over at the
start of the second period.

The sight of Arnone between the
pipes in his last game for MIT
seemed to inspire the Beavers. Or it
may have just been leftover momen-
tum from the first period. Whatever
the reason, MIT's offense took off
at the start of the second period like
the acceleration of
a new Saturn auto-
mobile. Curodeau
scored his second
goal of the game on
a tremendous effort
just one minute into
the period.

Curodeau was
tripped as he
crossed the WPI
blue line, but the
referee declined to
call a penalty. Mike
Foley G carried the
puck into the WPI ~I
zone, where
Curodeau took mat-
ters into his own
hands. He took a
pass, then skated to -s5S;

his right before rip-
ping a slap shot
along the ice back
to the left. The WPI
goalie had moved
to his ieft to cut off
the angle on Mchael S. Ml

time propelling the Beavers into the
lead. In all, six different Beavers
scored against Salve Regina. Dan
Lee G. Mini, Silva, and Pearce
joined McKenna and Foley in light-
ing up the scoreboard.

Silva centers a line with Pearce
and Mini which has become known
as the 'Bruise Brother'. This week-
end they combined to leave the
opposition bruised, scoring six goals
and tallying 17 points. But the story

MPT Hockey Wins: NECHA Championship~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 

Athletics Needs
A Place at MIT
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Inl '93 slips the -puck past the-Salve Regina goalie Satuday. - - -




